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Perennial Ryegrass Lateral Spread Recovery Trial 
Is there a difference in how quickly varieties recuperate from divots allowing only for natural regeneration through lateral spread?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

20 perennial ryegrass varieties (12 commercially available and 
8  experimental) were planted and established till acceptable turf 
conditions existed. They were planted in randomized 2’x3’ blocks 
with 3 reps each. Turf plots were managed under normal mainte-
nance conditions. Once turf plots were deemed acceptable a golf 
hole cutter was used to cut a single hole 4.25” wide and 6” deep. 
The voids were then filled with dirt and packed down to ensure 
good growing conditions. Dirt was seed free and not augmented 
with any nutrients or other material. Plots were then managed as 
before with regular mowings and waterings. No additional fertil-
izer applied to ensure turf plots were allowed to express lateral 
spread under normal conditions. 

Photos were then taken of each plot in each rep every 10-14 days 
from February 25, 2015 till May 18, 2015. In order to see true re-
growth turf divots were pulled back till anchored down to ground 
to discount crown creep/canopy influence on results. Photos were 
then evaluated digitally to show different rate of regrowth.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Some perennial ryegrass varieties naturally exhibit a lateral spread 
trait. In order to take full advantage of this trait breeders use natu-
ral selection to choose the specific lines that exhibit the strongest 
tendency to spread. Breeders often choose the lines that combine 
aggressive lateral spread along with excellent turf quality. 

Lateral spread varieties have been marketed to professionals and 
consumers to alleviate such problems as extreme wear due to 
heavy traffic, athletic play and for use in sod production. While 
these varieties unique trait is indeed lateral spread they often are 
accompanied with other desirable traits such as excellent density 
and significantly improved wear tolerance.

Once the results were tabulated the trial showed that there were 
significant differences in the speed of lateral spread between all the 
varieties. While all the varieties started off at the same rate after 6 
weeks the differences became clear. The varieties that expressed 
the most aggressive regrowth based on digital analysis are Fastball 
RGL, Stellar 3GL, Grand slam GLD, PPG-PR 245, PPG-PR 241 
and the LS Brand.

A proposed second trial will include adding wear to the plots to 
further understand the wear tolerance/lateral spread connection.

Fastball RGL with a 4.25” hole cut in it and filled with dirt. 

After 6 weeks of observation new lateral spread growth was observed in a number 
of varieties including Fastball RGL, Stellar 3GL, Grand Slam GLD, PPG-PR 245, 
PPG-PR 241 and the LS Brand.

Divot almost completely filled in after 6 months of growth. Divot less than 1/2”.
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